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Candidate “In”	Funds “Out”	Funds %	In
Rep. Paul	Ryan	– (R-WI-1) $211,826 $16,304,725 1%*
Nancy	Pelosi	– (D-CA-12) $211,115 $1,067,437 17%
Senator Michael	Bennet (D-CO) $5,050,419 $8,455,478 37%
Sen	John	Cornyn (R-TX) $6,469,475 $2,794,542 70%
Jeff	Jones	(R-MI-12) $10,880 $0 100%
Randy	Perkins	(D-FL-18)	(Challenger) $0 $680,219 0%
The	2016	election	cycle	
was	year	of	Trump,	tweets	
&	anti-donor	populism
Who	Funded	U.S.	Candidates	in	2016?How	6	Candidates	Funded	the	2016	Election
Matt	Cudé
Utah	State	University
Economics	/	Law	&	Constitutional	Studies	Major
MattCude@outlook.com
Whether	you	believe	Trump	or	Sanders	
are	“working	for	the	people”,	their	
success	reflects	a	deep	desire	by	voters	
to	have	their policy	preferences	placed	
ahead	of	campaign	contributors.		
“In”	funds	were	raised	within	their	district,	for	Representatives,	or	within	their	state,	
for	Senators.	“Out”	funds	were	raised	outside	their	respective	state	or	district.		
2016:	125	House	candidates	raised	100%	out	of	district,	93	raised	100%	in	district.
Source:		OpenSecrets.org. Top	10	urban	areas	ranked	by	dollars	raised	for	2016	political	campaigns.		#1	individual	(Steyer	in	SF)	donated	$87	million	to	Democrats	only	(blue).
Why	should	these	donors	have	any	influence	outside	their	state	or	district?
C. Understand	public	opinion	
regarding	money	in	politics
D. Generate	informed	analysis	of	
the	consequences	of	a	Voters	
First	Amendment	(VFA),	
including	financial	incentives	
facing	Members	of	Congress.
